
W EDDINGS & CER EMONIES



FROM THIS DAY, UNTIL YOUR DAY, W E DO...



H A PPILY EV ER A FTER STA RTS HER E

InterContinental Dublin is here to help you create lasting memories,  
from your first consultation to your special day,  

our expert wedding team are on hand to ensure your every detail is perfect.



W ITH YOU EV ERY STEP OF THE WAY

InterContinental Dublin are with you from the moment you wake up in your luxurious suite, 
through every detail of your day, ensuring you create lasting memories.



T Y ING THE K NOT

A civil ceremony with the expert guidance of our events team makes a strikingly beautiful celebration. 
Whether it is an intimate occasion for 25 people to larger celebrations of 400, 

we create a marriage of classic elegance and contemporary style with a magical backdrop.





CR EATING L ASTING MEMOR IES

Our sweeping entrance provides a stunning and dramatic arrival for you and your guests. 
Arrive to the glamorous surroundings of ICE Bar for your drinks reception, 

enjoying the radiant backdrop of the courtyard garden and terrace to start the celebrations.



CELEBR ATIONS IN L AV ISH ST Y LE

Choose from our Shrewsbury Ballroom,  
seating up to 400 people, under the twinkle  

of the stunning Waterford Crystal chandeliers,  
or our Ailesbury Ballroom with its glamorous  
gold décor opening onto a stunning terrace  
for 200 people. Our Hibernia Suites make  

for a more intimate celebration holding  
up to 50 guests and opening onto  

the beautiful inner courtyard garden.



SAVOUR EV ERY LITTLE MOMENT

Sourcing the finest ingredients from nearby local food markets  
and suppliers, our wedding menus are created with innovative flair  

and crafted to match individual tastes.

TIME TO UN W IND

The InterContinental Dublin is much more than just a venue for your wedding day, 
it is a destination offering guests the very best luxurious accommodation.



INTERCONTINENTA L SPA

The Spa at InterContinental offers all encompassing Spa relaxation for that 
important pampering for before and after your Wedding Celebrations. 




